HUMANE RESCUE ALLIANCE
202-723-5730
humanerescuealliance.org

Oglethorpe Adoption Center and
Administrative Offices
71 Oglethorpe St. NW
Washington, DC 20011

New York Ave. Adoption Center and DC
Animal Care and Control
1201 New York Ave. NE
Washington, DC 20002

FOR ANIMAL-REL ATED EMERGENCIES CALL 202-576-6664

ANIMALS.
PEOPLE.
COMMUNITY.

HUMANE
RESCUE
ALLIANCE
A NEW NAME IN ANIMAL WELFARE WITH
MORE THAN TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY YEARS
OF COMBINED EXPERIENCE.
The Washington Humane Society and the Washington Animal Rescue
League have each served the animals and people of the District of Columbia
and the National Capitol region for over a century. Now these two great
forces for animal protection have come together to form an even more
powerful organization: the Humane Rescue Alliance.
With the creation of the Humane Rescue Alliance, we’re combining our
proficiency and knowledge in all aspects of animal care, from providing
quality, affordable medical services to creating families with each adoption.
Most importantly, we’re here to tenaciously protect and advocate for the
animals in our community, and support and celebrate people’s love and
compassion for them.
We are the Humane Rescue Alliance. See how we can help you and the
animals in your life.

SERVICES

We protect animals and support people’s love and compassion for them.

A

MAKING OUR
COMMUNITY BETTER FOR
ANIMALS AND PEOPLE

T THE HUMANE RESCUE ALLIANCE, WE’RE DEDICATED TO
PROTECTING ANIMALS AND TO PLACING AND KEEPING

THEM WITH CARING FAMILIES. WE DELIVER ON THAT PROMISE

Animal Control and Field Services

THROUGH OUR BROAD RANGE OF VITAL SERVICES.

BRINGING PEOPLE AND
PETS TOGETHER
Adoptions

PROVIDING AFFORDABLE
VETERINARY CARE
Medical Center

The Humane Rescue Alliance Medical Center
provides a broad range of affordable veterinary
services for the pets in the Washington, DC area
as well as our shelter animals. Each year, our skilled
medical team treats thousands of animals, from
beloved pets to rescued animals. We regularly handle
common health issues as well as more serious illnesses
resulting from abuse or neglect. A benefit that many
of our public clients enjoy: the fees we collect for
veterinary services help us care for the animals whom
we shelter and place in loving homes.
In addition to veterinary care, the Medical Center’s
Spay/Neuter Clinic works tirelessly to reduce pet
overpopulation and its heartbreaking consequences.
We perform safe, affordable sterilizations for our
shelter animals and the pets in our community. As a
benefit to our community, the Medical Center also
offers low-cost vaccinations and wellness checkups
several times a week. Call 202-723-5730, option
2, to make an appointment.

A cornerstone of our work is to match people
with companion animals of all kinds—from cats
and dogs to fish and rabbits. To ensure the best
outcome for animal and family, we learn about
the adopters’ household and lifestyle to find
them just the right animal. You can always visit us
online at humanerescuealliance.org/adopt to see
animals currently looking for homes.

Foster Homes

A robust and generous network of foster homes
makes it possible for us to care for more animals
with more complicated needs—from orphaned
kittens who need round-the-clock feedings to cats
and dogs for whom the shelter environment is too
stressful and does not allow them to exhibit their
true personalities. Visit humanerescuealliance.org/
foster-faq for more information.

ShARE Partnership for Life

Shelters across the country sometimes struggle
with issues like a lack of space for animals in need
of shelter, too few adopters,
or limited resources. Our
Shelter Animal Relief
Effort (ShARE) provides
assistance and hope by
taking in animals from other
communities and offering
support in improving their
own shelter operations.

SUPPORTING PETS IN
THEIR HOMES
Help Out, Partner, and Engage (HOPE)

The HOPE program is our community-based
initiative, providing people in traditionally
underserved areas of DC with a variety of free
pet services, such as spay/neuter surgeries,
vaccinations, food, and supplies at periodic
community events. This program provides a
critical lifeline that helps keep thousands of pets
in loving homes—and out of shelters.

Safe Haven

In homes where there is domestic abuse, it’s not
just the people who are at risk—animals are often
targeted as well. We offer 24/7 help for victims
of domestic violence who are concerned about
the safety of their pets. Call 202-723-5730,
option 1, for assistance or to learn more.

Behavior Helpline

A pet’s behavior can too often result in that pet
losing their home. Our surrender prevention
counseling helps pet owners solve issues, keeping
pets and their people together. Also, as a service to
our adopters, we work together to make sure their
newest family members are doing well and staying
in their adopted homes by providing a free private
session in addition to phone and email support. For
more information, call 202-375-7744.

When the animals of the District of Columbia
need help, our dedicated professionals are available
24/7. Our officers help to bring animals to safety,
rescue pets who have gotten lost, and respond
to calls about injured or sick animals—and yes,
they do rescue cats stuck in trees. For animal
emergencies call 202-576-6664.

Wildlife Program

The DC area is home to a diverse and abundant
wildlife population, from ducks and geese to
raccoons, foxes, and deer. When wild animals
are sick, injured, or trapped in someone’s
home, our wildlife specialists get to work. They
also provide important community outreach
to encourage peaceful coexistence with the
wildlife in our neighborhoods.

Humane Law Enforcement

Combating animal cruelty is a job we take
very seriously. Our law enforcement officers
are available day or night to help all species
of animals. However, stopping animal abuse
requires the assistance of caring people in
the community. If you see something, say
something. To report suspected abuse or neglect,
please call 202-723-5730, option 1.

Cat Neighborhood Partnership Program
(CatNiPP)

HRA supports trap, neuter, return as a humane
form of population control for unowned, outdoor
cats and is a resource for the community members
who care for them. Spay/neuter and vaccine
services for community cats are provided free or
at drastically reduced prices at our Oglethorpe St.
location, and dedicated HRA staff are available
to loan humane traps, share information about
successful trapping methods, and provide guidance
for handling any cat-related issues a caregiver or
community member may encounter. Do you feed
or see cats outdoors in your community? Please
call 202-723-5730, x 313, for more information.

INSTILLING KINDNESS IN
YOUNG PEOPLE
Humane Education Programming

HRA’s humane education program activities
emphasize kindness, compassion, and responsibility
while providing children with opportunities to
interact with animals, share stories about their
animal experiences, and plan ways to make the
world a better place for
all living creatures. Through
interactive classroom
programs, book groups, a
series of summer and other
school break camps, and
in-shelter activities, children
are given the tools and
confidence to make their
community a better place
for animals and the people
who care for them.

CELEBRATING THE HUMAN-ANIMAL BOND
Volunteering

Volunteers are the lifeblood of our organization
and provide support in a variety of ways. Our
volunteers learn how to train our shelter
animals using positive reinforcement, helping
to ensure our animals learn good manners
and start off on the right “paw” in their
forever home. Volunteers provide invaluable
support for our special events, adoption,
administrative, and operation departments. To
learn more about volunteering, visit us online at
humanerescuealliance.org/volunteer.

Dog Training Classes

A well-behaved dog makes for a happy family,
which is why we offer plenty of easy, enjoyable,
and effective training classes as well as one-on-one
private training sessions. To ensure our excellent
services are convenient with diverse schedules, we

hold classes on evenings and weekends and offer
counseling at a variety of hours. To learn more about
our training program call 202-723-5730, option 8.

Donate!

The Humane Rescue Alliance is a 501(c) 3
organization that relies on private contributions
in order to serve our community. The
overwhelming majority of our donors are
individuals just like you, who share our mission
to protect and defend homeless, abused, and
abandoned animals. We rely on your support to
sustain our proactive animal welfare programs
and to answer every call for help. To make a taxdeductible gift, please call 202-375-7745 or visit
us online at humanerescuealliance.org/donate.
Workplace Giving Information:
United Way — 8222
Combined Federal Campaign — 58899

